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Monday 11/4/74 

5:40 Nancy Howe called; asked if she had to list her stocks 

on the Confidential Statement she is to submit. 

Do you want to talk with her - -- or do you want Mr. Lazarus 

to call? 

t:; // r:d N JI 4- /5 Btd"ycs '' // /'1 /'!'I' 
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Monday 11/4/74 

5:40 Nancy Howe called: asked if she had to list her stocks 
on the Confidential Statement she is to submit. 

Do you want to talk with her --- or do you want Mr. Lazarus 
to call? 



Tuesday 11/5 /74 

10:52 Marilyn in Lynn May 1 s office called to say 

someone had been checking on their compliance 

with Mr. Buchen1s memos of 10/24 and 10/30; 

Lynn May and Mr. Buckles had not received either 

one of the memos. 

I checked with Bob Linder' s office; talked with 

Mr. Ratchford. He indicates 12 copies were given 

to Warren Hendriks~ who was to have a meeting and 

give out the material to the staff. 

Called Marilyn and she will call Hendriks. 

Indicated had been checking to see where their material was • 

• 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 12, 1974 

DICK CHENEY 

KEN LAZARUS ·,~ 

Memorandu.m from President to 

Heads of Departments and Agencies 

re: Standards of E .mployee Conduct 

Per the request of Don Lowitz, the attached are submitted for your 

review and approval. 

1. Redrafted version of memorandum fro.m the President (Tab A) 

which was necessitated by the Civil Service Com.mission's 

having already made the request for agency certifications by 

a Nove.mber 7, 1974 Bulletin (Tab B, at p. 5). The only 

changes to the earlier version (Tab C) which I under stand you 

had approved, appear in the next to last paragraph of the 

.memorandu.m. 

2. Final listing indicating the intended recipients of this 

memorandu.m (Tab D). 

If approved, the memorandum and listing should be sent to Jerry Jones 

for retyping, signature and distribution. 

cc: Jerry Jones 

Don Lowitz / 

Phil Buchen V 

Bill Casselman 

Phil Areeda 

• 
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TA B A 

N~E!v!OR.l\:NDUNI 

TO: HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

FROM: THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: 

I 

Standards of Conduct for Executive 
Departments and .Agencies Personnel 

·You i!lre w ·eu aware of the commitment.s by .this . .Administration 
. . . . 

to the highest standards of legal and ethical conduct • . This places a 

s.pecial ob~igation on you to. make. s~re these standards are adhered to · · · 

by. employees~ · It places a spe·cial _obligation on each em~loyce to 

· respect these standards and to recognize as weil that individual· 

actions reflect on Government. Conduct that e~en ·appears in any . 

way to be improper undermin.es t~e public view of its government~ 

If ~ve are to operate eff~ctively, . we must des~rve the public's confidence.· . . . . . . . 

Accordingly, I want to reemphasize the importance of the 
. . . 

standards of ethical conduct which were established under Executiv:e 
. . . Order 11222 •. . They are applicable to all officers, ·· e~ployees and ad~isers 

serving with the Federal Government. Each employee under your . . . 

~uper1/ision must_ be 'made' aware of these ethical responsibilities. 

. . . 
Private interests will not be permitted to conflict or ev~n appea r to 

conflict in any way with public respons ibilities. : 
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Each of you should ensure that the standards of conduct pre

scribed by E x ecutive Order 11222 are reflected in your department's 

or agency's regulations approved by the Civil Service Commission, and that 

all employees are made familiar with the contents of the regulations and 

provided with continuing counseling, so as not to violate them. Special 

attention should be devoted to ensuring that employees required by the 

regulations to file "Statements of Employment and Financial Interests" 

have done so and that the appropriate review procedure has been followed. 

In conformance with this memorandum the Civil Service 

Commission has in United States Civil Service Commission Bulletin 

No. 250-5, dated November 7, 1974, requested from you a report 

certifying that your agency is current in the filing, review and 

acceptance of these required statements. The Commission has also 

requested confirmation that regulations issued by you on employee 

conduct are current and that each employee is aware of their content. 

I ask your cooperation in this effort to ensure tha t 

the principle s of e thical conduct s e t forth in Executive Order 11222 

are honored. 



( -
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BULLETIN NO. 250-5 

• 
Ad.'l~:.ce £.ii ti on 

TAB B 
STH. NO. 250- 5 

U}'llTf 0 ST ATES Cl 'll!... SEP.VICE co;•,\1,;JSSICN 

BULLETIN 
IV ashi·n.1Jtpn., D ._ C. ~0415 

N01~b~:;:- 7, 1974 
SUBJECT:· Assuring the Integrity of the Merit Syste::i 

Heads of Agencies and Independent E-stablishments: 

Action date: See Text 

Introduction 

The .Federal Government, to use the words of President Ford in his 
September 20> 1974, memorandum on the career civil service, 

••• has praven .~. it can continue to function and move ahead 
even under the most difficult circtimstances. This is due 
chiefly to more than two million career civil servants who> 
day-in and day-out> give of themselves in a thoroughly dedicated 
~d efficient manner to assure this continuity. 

In keeping with the President's determination to keep the "Feder a l ca
reer service just that--a career service in which men and women can be 
accepted in the first place on. their ability and pro~oted on their 
merit, 11 the Civil Service Commission has weighed carefully the need 
for new and continuing initiatives t o assure the integrity of the civil 
service system. 

Perspective 

The .Federal Government's personnel system is an operation of extremely 
large scale, involving over 200>000 new appointments, and well over 2 
million personnel acti ons of other ki nds, each year. Successful f unc
tioning of this system, the magnitude of which makes decentralized 
operations necessary, requires integrity at all levels. and by everyon-e 
involved in carrying out personnel r esponsibilities." 

The Civil Service Con::mission undert akes constant reevaluation of key 
elen?ents of the Feder~l personnel system. · Thr ough a~end.ment of the 
Civil Service Regulations . found i n title 5 of the Code of Federal Regu
l ations and updating o f the Federal Personnel Manual , the Cowmi.ssion 

INQUrnlES: See Text for Specific Tel ephone 'NU!:lbers 

CODE: 250:, Personnel 1".12.nag-ement in Agencies 

DlSTRIBUTIOH: FPM ( advance edition l i oi t ed) 

BULLETIN EXPIRES; Oc t ober 31, 1975 

I 
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~7cvide; to agencies curre~t guidance i~ the exercise of personnel 

~u::-:::;-:-i ty. :iC"t addition, through its evaluation pr0gra."'.l, th~ Coc.':lission 
revie~vs both the provisions and the operation of the personnel system. 

In carrying out our review and monitoring activity, we find that, by 
and large, the system works well and personnel responsibilities are 
discharged faithfully. Where we have found elements of the syste.rn not 
working as intended, we have made. the necessary changes. And where we 

have found authorities entrusted to agencies operating with anything 
less than full observance of applicable rules, we.have initiated 
corrective action. Nonetheless, the disturbing findings of .some recent 
investigations make it clear that certain matters require additional 
attention .on a system-~vide basis. We, therefore, are undertaking a 
coordinated series of actions to further assure the integrity of 
the merit system. This Bulletin an..~ounces and describes these 
actions. 

Actions Necessary 

The actions listed below are intended to correct practices, whether 
willful or inadvertent, inimical to sound merit system operations, or 
to adjust features of the system which have been subject to misuse . . 
Th~se_ actions are for prompt implementation, and the effective date 
for inplementation by agencies, or for submission of. required replies, 
is given for each item on which specific action is required. 

1. New Certification Statement for Use With Official Position 
Descript:fons . 

Position descriptions play a vital role i~ determining pay levels and 
qualification requirements, and thus in authorizing pa~ent of public. 
funds, in establishing sources of recruitment, in setting conditions 
for competition for appointment and advancement, and determining 
whether positions should be excepted from the competitive se~;ice. To 
focus appropriate attention on the importance of the statements and 
inior:nation incorporated in official position descriptions, a require
ment ior an expanded statement for certifying to the accuracy of posi
tion descriptions is being established. The expanded statement, to be 
used in lieu of the cur!"ent supervisory certi"fication statem~mt (iten 
13) on Optional Form 8, or equivalent, is as follows: 

I certify tha t this is an accurate statement of the major duties 
and responsibilities of this position and its organizational 
relationships, and that the position is necessary to carry out 
governnent functions for which I am responsible. This certifi
ca tion is made with the knowledge that this infer.nation is to 

c 
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be used.for ~tat~tory purposes relating to appoint:I!lent and pay
ment of pu'!:>lic.funds, and that false or misleading statements 
may c.on~titute violations of such statutes or their implementing 
r~gulations ~ . 

{Signature of immediate supervisor) Date 
· .. •• ~ .•• •. . ... 7 I 

(a) th ·c.Ori:mUnicith1g this requirement to operating offices, 
agencies are requested to make clear that all other levels 
of, ~uperyisic:>n .. which propose or approve official statements · 

.. of dutie~ : and responsibilities are .-attesting to the same 
· ... , : . . ·; e:efect: as: the :new supervisory certification. The neces-

. -;-- , ~ · . , ... _. .. sary commmic;:ation: in this regard affords ··an excellent 
opportunity for --reminding all parties ·of their responsi

... ~ .pilities:: in ·-certifying position descriptions and for re
. .. ... . · affir¢ti.ng that the function of position. classification 

specialists . in assigning a -title, series, and grade to 
a position is not limited to classifying the position 

_.,·.: .. ··under· applicable standards-- or procedures (in the absence 

.. · .: -~--· ~ 
. : ·.bf, .directly.·applicable standards), but extends· to._ re

solving: substantive questions that may arise concerning 
the accuracy of -the position description acted on. 

·>·:· -{bL , The use of · this n&~ certification statement is reouired 
· · for all positions subject to the Civil Service Act and/or 

the Classification Act established, amended, or redescribed 
after December 16, 1974. Telephone inquiries may be 

:, ··: directed .to .; the ·.Bureau of Personnel Management Evaluation, 
. ~ --" code 101,-:extension. 26131., or 63-26131. · ·. · 

.. : .. : _: . . -· . : ... ~ ~- ; ~. : ' ·' . . 

·(c.). Optional .-F01:m .8 will be revised ·to incorporate this state-
. ment when; next.-reprinted. In the interim, agencies will 

, . overprint or otherwise :include the statement on existing 
. · ~ supplies of Optional Form 8 or equivalent forms used for 
··· the same. purpose • .. · .. 

• : •• • '!. :.· . -: ' 

2. ': Restriction 'on Authority :to Make ·Temporary Limited Appointments 
· to. Meet :Special . Needs ·.- ·.·... : 

~· ; .: ; • • ;,: • • : .1. ~ ... !:-:: :.. · ..... ~ 

The provisions of section 4•9 b of Federal Perso!lnel }lanual cfiapter Gl6 
have. been revised to. reemphasize that the authority delegated to agen..: 
cies for making tanporary ·limited appointments to meet special needs 
may not be used to· effect appointments pending the outcome of the _ 
competitive process. -Additionally, agency requests for 30-day exten
sions of special need appointments will not be approved by Commission 
offices unless there is a persuasive showing that the initial appoint
ment was proper when made, and that continued employment is essentia 
to agency operations , as in the case of natural disasters, ac of Go 

• etc. The revised wording of the pertinent portion of sectio 4- 9 b is 
aa follows: 

7 
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•.. This authority may not be utilized to exceed a service 
limitation .imposed by some other appointment authority 
-;>or for an appointment made solely or principally to effect 
employment of an individual pending completion of examining, 
referral or other competitive processes.olf-

J. Agency Review and Certification to the Commission of All 
Schedule C Positions 

Once a position has been proposed to the Civil Service Commission as 
meeting the requirements for inclusion in Schedule C, it is the respon
sibility of the agency to assure that the position in f~ct operates in 
.the manner described and to promptly report changes .to the Commission • . 
To insure that these requirements are being fully and currently observed, 
each agency with positions in Schedule C is requested to review such 
positions and certify the results of that review to the Civil Service 
Commis~ion. The review process should consist of: 

(a) A desk audit to determine whether the duties being performed 
are as described in the official position description of 
record, . and whether or not the position is correctly classi
fied as to title, series, and grade. 

(b) Verification. of whether or not the position in actual opera
tion continues to satisfy the criteria for placement in 
Schedule C. 

(c) A consolidated submission representing the results of the 
review for the agency as a whole is required. The sub
mission should include a complete l isting o f a ll Schedule C. 
positions, both vacant and encumbered, showing the title, 
grade, and series of each, its organizational location, and 
the specific civil service regulation, as published. in the 
Federal Register, authorizing inclusion in Schedule C. A 
brief statement on the results of the review as to "a " and 
"b" above and any needed .action being taken should be shown 

· for each Schedule C. Where changes required t o b e reported 
to the COIIllllission and have not been so reported are noted 
in the review process, a separate statement reflecting . the 
changes for each such position should be attached to the 
agency r eply. Schedule C positions established within 90 
days preceding the da t e of this Bulletin need not be r eviewed 
or r epor t ed on unles s the agency bel ieves the i n f ormation 
previous ly provided the Commission i s no longer current. . 

. f01>. 
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(d) The Agency's .submission should be signed by the Din~c.
tor of Person..'"le1 or higher level official and submitted 
to the Director, Bureau of Recruiting and Examining, by 
January 31, 1975. Telephone inquiries oay be directed 
to that Bureau, Code 101, extension 24437, or 63-24437. 

4. Standards of Ethical Conduct for Government Officers and Employea2 

The head of each department and agency subject to the provisions of 
Executive Order 11222, as amended, "Prescribing Standards of Ethical 
Conduct for Government Officers and Employees," will provide a certifi
cation to the Civil Service Coi:rmission that: 

(a) Statements of Employment and Financial Interests, as 
prescribed by part 735 of the regulations of the Civil 
Service Commission, are on file for each employee and 
special Goverrnent employee required to submit such 
statement under the regulations of the employing agency. 

l· 

(b) Changes in, or additions to, ·the information in Statetllents 
of Employment and Firµlncial Interests have been reported 
in supplemental statem~nts, or negative reports are on 
file, as. of June 30, 1974. (If an alternative date has 
been·:authorlzed by ~he Commission for a particular agency, 
the ageney .may use the alternative date as its reference 
point in reporting.) 

(c) Action is being taken to promptly obtain required state
ments or negative reports not currently on file, and 
that necessary attention is being given to assure con
tinuing compliance and currency. 

(d) The certification is to include, in addition> a statement 
of the most recent date on which th.e agency regulations 
governing ethical conduct and responsibilities have been 
brought to the attention of employees. Section 735.104(b)(4) 
of the Commission's regulations requires that such a·gency 
regulations be brought to the attention of each employee 
aiJllually. 

(e) . This certification, signed by the agency's Director of 
Personnel, ~neral Counsel, or other approoriate official 
at the same or higher level, is to be submitte d to the 
Office of the General Counsel, U.S. Civil Service Com
mission, by December 31, 1974. Telephone inquiries ~ay 
be directed to that office at code 101, extension 24519 
or 63-24519. · ~ 
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The key t:o m.a.intaining an effecthre car2e!' service is a record of accom

plishr:tent demonstrating the worth of merit principles and. reflecting a 

sense of personal commitment at all levels of employment to the support 

of those principles. 

(a) Acting from this perspective, the Civil Service Commission 

plans .to undertake a number of steps dasigned to promote 

better understanding of the i:mporta...1ce of the Federal merit 

system in achieving effective government. Included among 

them is widespread dissemination of a one-page issuance to 

Federal executives, man.agers, and supervisors emphasizing . 

the importance of their individual contributions to the 

maintenance of sound person..1el operations, and broad dis- · 

tribution of CSC Pa!llphlet 78, 11The Federal :Manager's 

Responsibilities Under the Nerit System." A new training 

. module designed to assist managers and super..risors in 

applying and working with merit concepts in their daily 

operations will be incorporated into appropriate csc· 
training courses. 

(b} Of importance, as well, is that anployees ganerally also 

have readily available means of · assuring themselves that 

merit system integrity is being maintained at the worksite. 

As stated in Chairman Hampton's memorandum of October 7, 

1974, for heads of departments and agencies: 

Employees who :have a ha.sis for believing that personnel 

laws or rules are being violated, and the matter is 

. not appropriate . for the grievance or appeals procedUTes, 

should know that there is an official within each de

partme,,-it or agency to whom they can provide the facts,. 

without fear of reprisal, and that appropr~ate inquiry 

and action wi.11 follow • 

. (c) Chaim.an Hampton IS memOrandl.m! requested a rep~=-t: Of the 

actions taken to cari:y out the instructions in. the Presi

dent's memorandl!!Il of Septe!!!.ber 20, 1974, referred to in 

the introduction to this letter. This · r~sponse is due ·in 

. the Commission o:t Nov-ember 29. 1974. Si::.-~e i-:e are calling 

on all agencies cf gov-;_,_ .,...ient to join ~·iith us in 2.cting 

to assure the integrit y of the merit systei-n, agencies are 

encouraged to include as areas for revie<:.; : 

0 Steps needed to assure the total selection proces3 

remair.s free of p!'e.selec t i -:Jn , tha:: vaca:>:lcies are 

described a ccurately to all c ar:d.Z.:::a. t e.s, a;:i.d that 

ali re~re5en tations concen1in.s; s ::;2 .::i.3.l j ob require 

ments z.r e val i d . 

I 
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The use of experts and consultants--whether the 

authority for such employment is retained at a 

sufficiently high organizational level to assure 

applicable requirements are satisfied. 

Control and revie~ mechanisms for assuring that 
employee details are used properly. 

Other System Adjustments 

The Commission is considering various other courses of action relating 

to specific aspects of the personnel system, and consultation with 

appropriate parties will be initiated as proposals and study plans are 

formulated. 

With the continued interest and support of agencies, together with 

that of the men and women who make up the Federal . career service, we 

believe the actions being taken and considered will buttress the 

capacity of the merit system to meet national needs. C~ents and 

suggestions on additional actions that might be considered are welcome 

at any time. 

By direction of the Commission: 

Bernard Rosen 
Executive Director 

. \ 
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DRAFT ( 

l-..{E~'IORA?\DUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIE S 

THE PRESIDENT 
I 

Standards of Conduct for Executive 
Departments and Agencies Personnel 

TAB C 

You ?re well aware of the comrnitment.s by this . Administration 

to the highest standards of legal and ethical conduct. This places a 

special obligation on you to make sure these standards. are adhered to 

by employees. It places a spedal obligation on each emr:>loyce to 

respect these standards and to recognize as weil that individual 
. . 

actions reflect on Government. Conduct that even appears in any 

.. 
way to be improper undermin.es the public view of its government. 

If we are to operate effectively, we must deserve the public 1 s confidence. · 

.Accordingly, I want to reemphasize the importance of the 

standards of ethical conduct which were established under Executiv:e 

Order 11222 •. They are applicable to all officers, employees and advisers 

serving with the Federal Government. Each employee under your 

supervision must be made aware of these ethical responsibilities. 

Private interests will not be permitted to conflict or even a pp ear to 

conflict in any way with public responsibilities. 
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Each of you should ensure that the standards of conduct p:re-

scribed by Executive Order 11222 are reflected in your department's 

or agency's regulations approved by the Civil Service Commission, and that 

all employees are made familiar with the contents of the regulations and 

provid~d with continuing counseling, so as not to violate them. Special 

attention should be devoted to ensuring that" employees required by the 

. regulations to file "Statements of Employment and Financial Jn4-erests 11 

have done so and tha~ the appropriate review procedure has been followed. 

The Chairman of the Civil Service Commission will shortlr 

ask you for a report certifying that your agency is current in the 
I 

iiiing, review and acceptance of these required statements. The 

Chair~an will also reque.st confirmation that regulations issued by 

you on employee conduct are current and that each employee is 

aware of their content. 

I ask your cooperation in this effort and to make sure tm t 

the principles of ethical conduct set forth in Executive Order 11222 

are honored. 



. TAB D 

Heads of Departments, Establishments 
and Agencies of the Government (with names) 

-~-..;M.., 1974 
November 4, 

The Honorable Henry A. Kissinger 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

The Honorable William E. Simon 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

The Honorable James R. Schlesinger 
Secretary of Defense 
Nashington, · n.c. 20301 

The Honorable Howard H~ Callaway 
Secretary of the Army 
l·7ashington, D.C. 20310 

·. 
The Honorable· J. William Middendorf II 
Secretary of the Navy 
Washington, D.C. 20350 

The Honorable John L. McLucas 
Secretary of the Air Force 

· washington, D.C • . 20330 

The Honorable William B. Saxbe 
The Attorney Gene·ral 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

The Honorable Rogers C.B. Morton 
Secretary of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Earl L. Butz 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Washington, D.C. 20250 

The Honorable Frederick B. Dent 
Secretary of Commerce 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

The Honorable Peter J. Brennan 
Secretary of Labor 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

The Honorable Caspar W. Weinberge 
Secretary of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Secretary of Housing and 

Urban Development 
Washington, D.C. 20410 

The Honorable Claude s. Brinegar 
Secretary of Transportation 
Washington, D.C. 20590 
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The Honorable Michael P. Balzano, Jr. 
Director of the ACTION Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20525 

The Honorable Robert Armstrong Anthony 
Chairman 
Administrative Conference of 

the United States 
Room 7202 
726 Jackson Place, NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

The Honorable Daniel Parker 
Administrator 
Agency for Internationa"i Development 
Washington, D.C. 20523 

General Mark Wayne Clark, USA, Ret. 
Chairman 

. American Battle Monuments Com.'nission 
Washington, D.C • . 20390 

The Hon~a 1e Frank Stanton 
Chairman I the Board of Governors 
America ational Red Cross 
Washing on D.C. 20006 · 

The Honorable John W. Warner 
Administrator 
American Revolution Bicentennial 

Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20276 

The Honorable Donald W. Whitehead 
Federal Co-chairman 
Appalachian Regional Commission 
Room 716 
1666 Connecticut Avenue, NW. 
Washington, D.C·. .20009 

The Honorable Dixy Lee Ray (Miss) 
Chairman 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20545 

• 

The Honorable William Egan Colby 
Director of Central Intelligence 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

The Honorable Robert D. Timm 
Chairman 
Civil Aeronautics Board 
Washington, D.C. 20428 

The Honorable Robert E. Hampton 
Chairman 

· Civil Service Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20415 

The Honorable Arthur s. Flemming 
Chairman 
Commission on Civil Rights 
Washington, D.C. 20425 

The H~n _r£ie J. Carter Brown 
Chairma 
Commis i of Fine Arts 
Washi gto , D.C. 20240 

The Hon~· ~le Elmer B. Staats 
The Corn oller General 

of ~e United States 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

The Hano abie Walter E. WashingtOJ 
Cornrnissio ·er of the 

Dist;{ of Columbia 
Washing~on, D.C. 20004 

The Honorable Richard o. Simpson 
Chairman 
Con.sumer Product Safety Cornrnissio 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

The Honorable Russell E. Train 
Administrator 
Environmental Protection Agency 
.Washington, D.C. 20024 
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?he Honorable ·williarn J. Casey 
President of the Export-Import 

Bank of the United States 
Washington, D.C. 20571 

The Honorable John H. Powell, Jr. 
Chairman 
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Equal Employment Opportunity Conunission 1800 G Street, NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

The Honorable E. A. Jaenke 
Governor of the Farm 

Credit Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20578 

The Honorable Richard E. Wiley 
Chairman 
Federal Communications Conunission 
Washington, D.C. 20554 

The Honorable Frank Wille 
Chairman 
Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation 
Washington, D.C. 20429 

The Honorable John c. Sawhill 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
''7ashingto.n, D.C. 20461 · 

The Honorable Thomas R. Bomar 
Chairman 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
Washington, D.C. 20552 

The Honorable Helen Delich Bentley 
Chairman 
Federal Maritime 
\·lashington, D .C. 

(Mrs.} 
Commission 

20573 

The Honorable Willie J. Usery, Jr. 
Director 
Federal Mediation and 

conciliation Service 
Washington, D.C. 20427 

The Honorable John N. Nassikas 
Chairman 
Federal Power Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

The Honorable Arthur F. Burns 
Chairman 
Board of Governors of the 

Federal Reserve System 
Washington, D.C. 20551 

The Honorable ·Lewis A. Engman 
Chairman 
Federal Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

The Honorable J. Raymond Bell 
Chairman 
Foreign Claims Settlement Commissio 
Washington, D.C. 20579 

The Honorable Arthur F. Sampson 
Administrator of General Services 
Washington, D.C. 20405 

The Honorable Jerome K. Kuykendall 
Chairman 
Indian Claims Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

The Honorable George M. Stafford 
Chairman 
Interstate Commerce Cornmission 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

The Honor*e Lawrence . Quincy 
The Librar an of Congress 
·washingt~, n.c. 20540 

The Hono~e Philip Handler 
President 
Nationalfi\ ademy of Sciences 
Washing~~n, D.C. 20418 

Mumf o 



.('he Honorable James C. Fletcher 
Administrator 
National Aeronautics and 

Space Adrninistration 
Washington, D.C. 20546 

The Honorable William H. Press 
Chairman 
National Capital Planning 

Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20576 

The Honorable Herman Nickerson, Jr. 
Administrator 
National Credit Union Administration 
1325 K Street, N\v. 
Washington, D.C. 20456 

The Honorable Nancy Hanks (Miss) 
Chairman 
National Endm·nnent for the Arts 
806 15th Street, NW.(Shoreham Bldg.) 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

The Honorable Ronald S. Berman 
Chairman 

1 National Endowment for the Humanities 
806 15th Street, NW.(Shoreham Bldg.) 
Washington, D.C. 20506. 

The Honorable Edward B. Miller 
Cha irman 
National Labor Relations Board 
Washington, D.C. 20570 

The Honorable George s. Ives 
Chairma n 
National Mediati9n Board 
Washington, D.C •. 20572 

The Honorable H. Guyford Stever 
Director 
Na tional Science Foundation 
Washington, D.C~ 20550 

The Honorable Robert D. Moran 
Chairman 
Occupational Safety & Health 

Review Commission 
1825 K Street, NW . 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Secret.ar 
Panaro! anal Company 
312 Pe nsylvania Building 
425 1 - ~:P. Street, NW. 
Wash'ng-bcln, D.C. 20004 

The Andy Leroy Borg 
Chai 
Unite tates Section 
Perman nt Joint Board of Defense 

t d States and Canada 
Room 2 ~ New at Building 
Was i,gt , D.C. 20520 

The Honorable Fred B. Rhodes 
Chairman 
Postal Rate Commission 

· Washington, D.C. 20268 

The Hon*. r nle Thomas F. 
The Pub · c Printer 
Washing ~, D.C. 20401 

McCormick 

The Honorable James L. Cowen 
Chairman 
Railroad Retirement Board 
844 Rush Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

The Honorable William Scholl. Whitehe 
Chairman 

.Renegotiation Board 
Washington, D.C. 20446 

. 
The Honorable Ray Garrett, Jr. 
Chairman 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
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The Honorable Byron V. Pepitone 
Director of Selective Service 
Washington, D.C. 20435 

The Honorable Thomas s. Kleppe 
Administrator 
Small Business Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20416 

Secretary 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington, D.C. 20560 

The Honorable Aubrey J. Wagner 
::hairman 
Board of Directors 
r ennessee Valley Authority 
Nashington, D.C. 20444 

rhe Honorable James Keogh 
:>irector 
Jnite d States Information Agency 
iashington, D.C. 20547 

.; overnor 
Jnited States Soldiers' 

and Airmen's Home 
Jashington, D.C. 20315 

~he Honorable Fred Charles Ikle 
)irector 
Jnited States ·Arms Control and 

Disarmament Agency 
!a shington, D.C. 20451 

5 

Admin~tr?tor 
Washin~<th Metropolitan 

Are~\ ransit Authority 
950 Sou ~L'Enfant Plaza, SW. 
Washin ton\ D.C. 20024 

eet, NW. 
,. D.C. 20037 

?he Honorable Cathe rine May Bedell (Mrs.) :hairman 
Jnited States Tariff Commission 
iashington, D.C. 20436 

·he Honorable Richard L. Roudebush (10/4/74) 
:~~~n§ Administrator o f Ve terans' Affairs ·ashington., D.C. 20420 . 
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Executive Secretary 
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The Honorable 
Acting Director 
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The Honorable w· iam D. Eberle 
Special Repres ntative for 

Trade Neg iations 
1800 G Str t, NW. 
Washingta , D.C. 20506 

Mr. Wilbur H. Jenkiny 
White House Off ice / 
Washington, D.C. ,20500 
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The Honorable ~enneth R. Cole, Jr. 
Executive Direetor 
Domestic Cogrlcil 
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The Hon0rable Robert L. DuPont 
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Spe~al Action Off ice for 
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ashington, D.C. 20506 

The Honorable Virginia H. Knauer 
Special Assistant to the Presideni 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

The Honorable ~~aJX~~~~ 
Director 
Office of Telecommunications Poli< 
Washington, D.C. 20504 

e Honorable William D. Eberle 
cutive Director 

Cou cil on International Economic 
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Washi gton, D.C. 20500 
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Director 
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NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 
Presidential Libraries Withdrawal Sheet 

WITHDRAWAL ID 01484 

REASON FOR WITHDRAWAL . Donor restriction 

TYPE OF MATERIAL Form(s) 

CREATOR'S NAME Hartmann, Robert, T. 

DESCRIPTION . . . . . . . . . Confidential Statement of Employment 
and Financial Interests and 
attachments. 

CREATION DATE 

COLLECTION/SERIES/FOLDER ID 
COLLECTION TITLE 
BOX NUMBER . 
FOLDER TITLE . 

DATE WITHDRAWN . . . . 
WITHDRAWING ARCHIVIST 

11/16/1974 

001900441 
Philip W. Buchen Files 

. 41 
Personnel - Standards of Conduct 

(1)-(5) 

08 / 24 / 1988 
LET 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 17, 1974 

MEMORANDUlv1 FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 
'T I/I ~ ~/ ) ; , . /_/A 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DONALD RUMSFELD/-----':.t j ~. 

Record Keeping in Connection wi~ 
Counsel 1 s Approval of Staff Submissions 
of Statements of Ern.ploym.ent and 
Financial Interests, Security and Special 
Clearances 

In order to insure the proper maintenance of personnel records, 
a procedure should be established whereby your office advises the 
Staff Secretary when the Counsel has approved an employee's 
submission of a Statement of Employment and Financial Interests, 
as well as the security and special clearances. \Vhen appropriate, 
this information should also be transmitted to Bill Walker. 

In addition, I would appreciate your instituting a procedure whereby 
y ou will notify me personally by memorandum at an early date 
whenever an employee is delinquent or deficient in the filing of his 
statement, or when serious problems are presented with respect to 
either the evaluation of his statement, or the security and special 
clearances . 

Attached is a memorandum I. propose to send to the Staff Secretary 
with a form prepared by Ken Lazarus to report your office 1 s 
approval of these three items. 

ACTION: 

I agree with your proposal, the memo and the for,('(?tJ. E. 
Let us discuss this 



THC.: 'vVHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT; 

WASHINGTON 

November ' 1974 

JERRY JONES 
Staff Secretary 

DONALD RUMSFELD 

Record Keeping in Connection with 
the Counsel's Approval of Statements 
of Employment and Financial Interests, 
Security and Special Clearances 

Phil Buchen and I have agreed upon a procedure for personnel 
record keeping in connection with the Counsel's approval of the 
Statements of Employment and Financial Interests that are required 
of certain employees, as well as the security and special clearances. 
The procedure is to be as follows: 

1. On completion of the Counsel's evaluation and approval 
of an employee's Statement of Employment and Financial Interests, 
and the security and special clearances, the Staff Secretary will 
be sent a memorandum from the Counsel's office indicating its 
approval. (See form attached). 

2. The Staff Secretary will have this memorandum placed 
in the official personnel file of that employee. 

3. The Counsel will notify me directly by memorandum 
whenever an employee is delinquent or deficient in the filing of his 
Statement, or when serious_ problems are presented with respect 
to either the evaluation of the Statement or the security and special 
clearances. 

cc: Phil Buchen 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JERRY JONES 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS 

SUBJECT: 

This is to notify you that the Counsel's Office has taken the 

following actions with respect to the above-named individual:. 

1) Statement of Employment and Financial Interests,, 
approved --------

2) Security Clearance, approved -------
3) Special Clearances, approved ------
4) National Security Clearances, 

approved -----------
required and pending ------
not required at this time -----

Comment: 

Date: ----------------



. WASHINGTON 

ll/21/74 

COPY 

Ken: 

I understand this was changed to 
omit Don Rumsfeld 1 s name. 
Please provide corrected or 
substitute copy. 

P. 
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/i.EYiOR~ ::--T UM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

Ctn I -

JERRY JO:N.ES 

KEN LAZARUS 

Coniidential Statement of Employment 
and Fi~.ncial lnteresta/ J ob 
Description Form. 

This is t o advise you that remlnders (specimen attached) were sent 
out t oday to 9taffers who have not yet returned thei:r financial state
ment. and j ob description forms. The distribution list includes: 

White House Stai! 

Ba1cshian. Aram 
Baroody, WllUam 
Bellinge:r, Cecilia 
Carl30.n, John 
Cas8elman, Bill 
C heney. Dick 
Cole, Beverly 
Col8, Ken 
Coy-oe, John 
F.r"-edman, Milton 
Ha:rtmann, Bob 
Hasek, Eiiska 
Higby Law ence 
Jenkins, Wilbur 
Jones, J r-y 
Ko:rologo!I, Tom 
Lammerding_. Nancy 
Manning, Robert 
lv1ar:ra, Ted 
Marsh. John 
~1ead, Rob~rt 

l\io:rgan, Ann 

Naples, Ronal d 
OlDollllell, Patrick 
Pierce, Nelson 
Ro enber ger, Erle 
R umsfeld, L on 
Rustand, Warren 
Shaw, Robert 
Theis, Paul 
Tborr-..a.s, Ricardo 
Timmons, Bill 
Yates, N~Uie 

Domestic Council 

Buckles, Andrew 
Falk, James 
Needham, Pam 
Patrick, Carol 
Raoul- Duval, },{ ic ha el 
Schleec!..,, Glenn 



I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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White Hous e C onsultant.3 

K·dp. Earl 
Morgan. Gerald 
Webb~ Bil! 
Freeburg,, Russell 
Stiles ;; John 
lf rsoma:rso. Fran:, i• .• 

Enclosure 

cc: /Phil B uchen 
Bill Casselman 
Phil Areeda 

2 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FRO!vl: 

SUBJEC T: 

T HE vVHITC: H O US'.:: 

'v'IA SH I fJ GT 0 N 

KEN LAZARUS 

·con£i.dential S tatement of Emplo~'ment 
and Financial Interes ts /Job 
D escription Form. 

To date , the Counsel's office has not received from you the Confidential 
Sta tement of Employment and F inanc i a l Interests and the .Job 
Description Form whi.ch '\vere sent to you on-------------
with a requested return d ate of------ ------

Will you kindly complete and return these forms as soon as possible. 

~ 
• \·U1tD 

~ -~ ... 
~ 
::0 . 

" " 
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.ME.:VIORANDU)..f FOR: 

FRO.M: 

SUBJECT: 

November 191 1974 

JE~RY JO .. !ES 

KEN LAZARUS 

Confid\;ntial Statement of Employment 
and Financial Interest•/ Job 
Dea<:riotion Form. 

Thia is to advise you that reminders (specimen attached) were sent 
out today to staffers who have not yet re~urned their financial state
menta and job description forms. The distribution 1.iat includes: 

White House Staff 

Bakshian. Aram 
Baroody, ··vnuam 
Bellinger, Cecilia 
Carbon, John 
Casselman, Bill 
Cheney, Dick 
Cole, Beverly 
Cole., Ken 
Coyne, John 
Friedman, Milton 
Hartmann, Bob 
Hasek, Eliska 
Higby Lawrence 
Jenkins, Wilbur 
Jones, Jerry 
Ko:rologos, Tom 
L ammertling, Nancy 
Manning, Robert 
Marra, Ted 
Ma.:: h , John 
Mead , Robert 
.?vforzan, An..."l 

Naples. Ronald 
O'Donnell, P trick 
Pierce, Nelson 
Rosenberger, Erle 
Rums.f eld, Don 
Rust.and, Warren 
Shaw. Robert 
Theis, Paul 
Thorn.as, Ricardo 
Timmons, BUl 
Yates, Nellie 

Domestic Council 

Buckles, Andrew 
Falk~ James 
Needham. Pam 
Patrick, Ca:l"ol 
Raoul-Duval~ ~ Hchael 
Schle de, Gl~nn 

o"~. 
<,.' 

\~ ~i) 
~ 
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J 
I 

l 
I 
f. 

WhU::! house Consultan:s 

Kul:J, Earl 
}lfO i .. 3an, C eraltl 
\'i ':?bb, Bill 
F reebu:rg. Rus3a ll 
Stiles~ John 
Ursor.'.la rso. Fran!.< ~i\4 

Enclos ure 

cc: /Phil B uchen 
Bill C asselman 
Phil Areeda 

• 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

TH E V/HITC:: HOUSE 

W A S HIN G TON 

KEN LA Z A R US 

·confidential S ta te ment of Employment 
and Fi.nanci.al Inter es ts I Job 
Descri.pti.on Form. 

To date, the Couns e l' s office has not recei.ved from you the Confidenti.al 
Statement of Employment and Financial Interests and the Job 

Description Form which were sent to you on ------------- 
with a requested return date of------------

Will you kindly complete and return these forms as soon as poss ible. 



l 

• 

Thursday ll/Zl/74 

10:10 Mary Byrnes (Telephone office) called to say that 
Beverly Cole has been out sick and had not received 
the form she was supposed to fill out. 

I said I would send a form to Mary and she could forward 
it to Beverly. 

(Asked Ken to send it: he said the :re was no problem -
they were just getting them all in as soon aa they could.) 

5:05 Called for Mary but she had gone home: left word the 
form would be sent by Mr. Lazarus. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

January 22, 1975 

PHIL BU CHEN~.,,... "--
KEN LAZARUS 
DUDLEY CHAPMAN 

PHIL AREEDA f /t-
For your information I enclose a background memorandum from the Office of Legal Counsel on Severance Payments under the Conflict of Interest Statute. ' 



• 

~_.:.Lcpctrlnren:l: uf Wus±ice 
:ill ::rs Mnp, ~on, fl_(!!:_ 2il3 3 0 " ) z;;-- .._ 

j /\ ~: 0 :) i,u.J- 1-· ~J· ,4 I ~ t_; ;..._; ~ 

ME::10P'-~~JJ~'~ TO THE HONORABLE PHILLIP E. AREEDA 
Counsel to the President 

Re: Se·,'erance Payments under the Conflict of 
Interest Statute, 18 U.S.C. 209. 

This is in response to your request for a discussion of the conflict 'of . interest aspects of severance payments made by a private employer . to an employee upon the latter's 
•o •:'. entry into Government service. 

The -relevant statutory provision is 18 U.S ·.c. 209(a), which prohibits a Government officer or employee from receiving "·any salary, or any contribution to or supplementa-· tion of •salary, as compensation for his services as an officer or employee of the executive branch . " Both the recipient and the person or organization making a prohibited payment are subject to criminal penalties. 

Obviously, the key to application of § 209(a) is that the payment must be made "as compensation for" Federal employment. If it is made for past services, given as a gift , or made for present services rendered to the private employer apart from the recipient's governmental duties, no violation occurs. (Of course with respect to the last mentioned possibility, outside employment is forbidden to many F e deral employees by agency regulation. See, ~- §.·, 28 CFR § L~S. 735-9 generally prohibiting private practice O.L law by Justice Department lawyers.) While this principle is very clear, the fact that it depends upon an ascertainment of the purpose · of the p ayment . renders its application to a particular case very difficult, particularly ·when the context in which the decision is to be made is not criminal prosecut ion but preemployment advice, so that appearances as well as technical violation must be considered. 

Since the purpose of the payment is always a factual issue, no firm generalizations c an be made, but the follm·1ing factors are obviously relevant to what the fact is and (hence) what the appearances are: 



• 

1. A l-:..:....--::.::: s·..::.-:i payment made upon t ransition from private 
to Federa. l 2:-:-:.-;i le:- :..:e:-:t is less indicative of compensation for 
Federal ' err:plcy::-:.2~-::: than are p eriodic payments made while the 
Federal e~ploy:::e~~ continues. (A lump sum payment is .vastly 
preferable f~o= the standpoint of appearances; when accepting 
installment pa.y:cents , an employee can maliciously be . described 
as being non t~""'.e payroll" of a private company .) 

2. Contractual entitlement to the payment , created at 
the outs e t of the private employment relation~hip, is strong 
evidence of nonviolative intent. · (Created after the prospect 
of Federal employment arises, it is much less convincing.) 
In this connection, it should .be noted that the most common 
type .of such contractually prescribed payment--partic?-pat _ion 
in a "bona fide employee ·we1fare or benefit plan11 --is specif
ically exempted by § 209(b). 

·3. A payment which is extraordinarily high in light of 
the departing employee 1 s previous s a lary and length of 
service is obviously suspect. 

4. Where the payment is a gift (by which term I mean 
to include severance benefits which, though rec ited in the 
employment contract, c an be granted or withheld at the 
employer 1 s option) , the fact that such payments were routinely 
made to dep arting employees of the level in question, even 
those retir ing or entering other private employment, is evi
dence of legitimate intent . 

5. 1,Tnere the payment is cont ractua lly required or 
routinely accorded only when the employee leaves to enter 
Federal service, it would appear to be violative. For 
purposes of prior advice, at l east , we would make the same 

· -' assumption if the criterion for payment i s "public service 
employment" generally . 

6 . When the Federal position which the departing 
employee will occupy is one in which his actions cannot 
proximate ly benefit the former employer, a violative i ntent 
is obviously less likely. See 41 Op. A.G. 217, 221 (1955 ). 

I t must also be noted that severance payments in install
ments, even when they are permissible, and indeed even when 
they are exp licitly sanctioned by § 209(b), may bring § 208(a) 
into play. That pr ohibits a Government employee from partic
ipating personally and substantially in the disposition of a 

- 2 -
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particular sc.::::-2 ::.- in whi ch he has a financial interest. 

Wnere corrt:in~J.2-::io:-', of the installment payments is at the 

option o f ths £0::.-2er employe.r, or where mandatory payments 

are large in r elat ion to the employer's income, the former 

employee might be considered to have a financial interest 

in a particular matter involving the employer. In this . 

situation, depending on the facts, it may well be in~ppro

priate for the employee's agency to give him a waiver as 

permitted by§ 208(b) . 

. . Stnce application of § 209(a) is so intricate : and 

since the most convincing evidep.ce of nonviolation is the 

existence of prope:rly frawed contractual obligations. before 

·• the _: pf(Jspect of Feqeral employment arises, yo:u might want 

to consider the isS,uance of · some guidance by .the Civil 

Service CoTI1)Ilission,~ to be widely distributed by the Commerce 

Department, so that employers will not inadvertently be sub

jecting their employees to the difficult choice between fore 

going Federal employment or abandoning customary · termination 

benefits . 

~~~a 
Assistant Attorney Gen~ral 

Off ice of Legal Counsel 

- 3 -
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

RICHARD A. TROPP ~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: White House Office Standards 
of Conduct 

Attached is a copy of a memorandum which I have 
sent to each member of the Presidential Clemency 
Board for his information. 

Attachment 

} 



.. . . 
PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
W .ASmNGTON, D.C. 20500 

January 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GENERAL LEWIS W. WALT, USMC (Ret.) 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

RICHARD A. TROPP 
Special Counsel 

White House Office Standards 
of Conduct 

Attached is a set of material from the office of the Counsel to 
the President on standards of conduct for members of the 
White House Office. 

These standards apply to you as a member of the Presidential 
Clemency Board, because legally you are a consultant to the 
White House Office. Please read them carefully, and if you 
have any questions please call me. 

Attachments 

- ' 

... 
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Wednesday 2/12/75 

3:10 Mrs. Mariann Mackenzie called from the House Committee 
on Standards of Official Conduct and asked about an order or 
directive put out by the White House on conduct. 

Checked with Linder1s office to see if it would be O. K. to 
give her a copy of our Standards of Conduct package. 

They advised that at the time it was sent to the staff it was 
also made public through our press office -- so it would be 
O. K. They sent me copies of the packet and I sent a 
set to her by messenger. 

House Committee on Standards of Official Conduct 
Rm. 2360 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Attention: Mrs. Mariann Mackenzie 

225-7103 
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Feb. 12. 1975 

To: Mrs. Mariann Mackenzie 

From: Eva Daughtrey 

Attached is the package of 
materials given to the White House 
Staff -- on Standards of Conduct .. 

Please let us know if we can help 
in any way in the future. 



Friday 2/28/75 

9:20 Mr. Cassel.:man would be happy to conduct the 

3:30 briefing this afternoon - - in case you would 

prefer that. 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 27, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Phil Buchen 

FROM: Bill Casselman 

At the request of Phil Areeda, I took your place at the White House 
Staff Briefing on Standards of Conduct, giving the background and 
introductory remarks. Dudley then discussed frequently asked 
questions and grey areas of the law. 

Eva advises that you may wish to participate in tomorrow1 s briefing 
at 3:30 p. m. Therefore, I have enclosed my talking outline for whatever 
help it might be. I am presently scheduled to attend an East Room 
reception at 4:00 p. m., however, I can reschedule to brief at 3:30 
if you are unable to attend. 

Enclosure 



I. Opening Remarks 

II. Standards of Conduct 

Most staffers not experience problems with. 

Nature of White House employment presents greater possibility of 
being placed in compromising situation with attendant public attention. 

Most Problems lie in the areas of judgment and good taste, rather than 
law. 

Congress and the President have prescribed standards of conduct for 
employees. 

Standards discussed in Tab E--read materials carefully. 

Purpose is to alert staff to problem of ethical conduct so they 
know when to seek assistance from Counsel's Office. 

If in doubt, call office before acting. 

III. Philosphy of standards 

Citizen entitled to confidence in integrity of government/ obligation of 
employees to maintain and enhance citizen-trust by personal ethics and 
official conduct. 

How done? 

IV. Avoidance and disclosure of potential conflicts 

Note that dangers of conflicts of interest to Federal Government long 
recognized. First Congress prohibited the Secretary of Treasury from 
investing in Government securities. 

Congress not defined "conflict of interest"--left to administrative 
definition. 

Conflict is personal or private interest of employee in a matter 
involving duties or responsibilities as employee. 



• .. 
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Not presuppoe favoring private interest will prejudice Government 
interest and vice versa; nor presuppose official resolve matter to 
personal advantage rather than Government. 

If in a position of conflicting interests, subject to the temptation and 
criticism however resolved. 

Remember--avoid action constituting use of official position to 
advance personal or private interests and avoid situations that 
present appearance of misuse of position. 

Significance of appearance vs. actual conflict. 

Reminder--Federal statutes are criminal in nature.· 

V. Confidential Statements 

Role of Counsel's Office in reviewing. 

Not relieve employee of obligation to disclosure interest in a n'latter 
arising in course of employment and must refrain from participation 
until resolved. 

Employee's obligation to inform Counsel of any change of employment, 
financial status, affecting content of statement or requirement for 
filing. 

Introduction of Chapman. 



9:15 

Wednesday 2/26/75 

The meetings for the White H~e 
been held this week. /"" 

Barry was checking t.9~e if you might want to 

attend on Friday (2}"28) at 3:30 p. m. and say a 
'/ 

few words. -" 

Meeting 
2/28/75 
3:30 p. m. 

Rumsfeld has been speaking for 5 to 7 minutes, 

Casselm9-ri for 2-3 minutes, and Dudley for 5-6 minutes. 

( te.- •u·o e ·'~ 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

THROUGH: KEN LAZARUS 

FROM: BARRY ROTH f)e, 
SUBJECT: Meetings for the White House Staff 

Ken and I have been working with Don Lowitz and Jerry Jones in 
organizing meetings that Don Rumsfeld intends to hold for the 
entire White House staff in early February (see attached Lowitz 
proposal to Rumsfeld). The Counsel's office is responsible for 
the portion of the meetings dealing with standards of conduct. 

These meetings are tentatively scheduled daily at 3:30 p. m., 
during the week of February 10. The entire staff will be 
divided into five groups along the lines of proposal l(a) in 
Lowitz' memorandum. Rumsfeld intends to give brief introductory 
remarks at each session. He has left it up to you to what extent 
you may wish to personally participate. Ken, Dudley and I will 
prepare an outline of remarks for whomever you wish to make 
this presentation. You may prefer to be present only for brief 
remarks and have Bill, Ken or Dudley fill in the details of a 
presentation that is expected to last approximately fifteen minutes. 
Jerry Jones will discuss White House organization and the new 
staff manual which is to be distributed prior to the meetings. 
Chief Drescher of the EPS will handle the security aspect of the 
briefings. 

Don Lowitz will be in town on Tuesday, January 21, if you wish to 
discuss this with him. 

cc: Mr. Casselman 
Mr. Chapman 
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:': · .:. reg&ri.ing standard• of coccl11ct· and the eecurlty measure• to b• .· .. 

. .• _ .• : :: ·t .·, mnploJ-d.iu thei# 'Wane_, u well a• die problems which arise \A. .· ·. -~ - ···: ·,;_"·! 
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They would be handled in two or more sessions. 

d. The Domestic Council stall will be covered in the 

appropriate categories. 
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about !O. 

c. Depatt ~cl,al A.•l•taab, Domeetle Cowic:U prof••• 

a1o-1a Md apee1a1 caleg01'lea •uch ... OMB top offlclala. ThU 

grocp WOG14 lll»'"be_I' ~ 3$.. - , 
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d. Stall A.e.U.b.At9, hmheTln, about 40" • 

~ ;. ... . .. 
. · · -=· --_. •.- Noa-prafh•lo4*1 ~ a9P01.nteea. . msrnberl.ac -

7 ·-~_100. 
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r T!La- mcet!Ag• •houlQ be helcl thttlAg .. that aA4 IMteoed week of 

Ja rm•1'J"• Almr dl•C1U•loA wltb J •ny Jou•. thU •eem• to~ o. a 

better tlms-tbaa early D~r primarily fMca .. • by early laauar., 

the ZleW .Fo~ •taff will h F•tty well la plaee &ad we would thea b• . 

brleflq people· .tao ca.a be ezpeetec1 to c~ la thelr poeltloa f~ · 

fJom.e time. Jn &cldltl-., Staten.eta of i:mploymeat •ml Flauclal .. · 

lnteruta DOW "lag nbmitteci Will haw tbeA ~ rfflewed aJSd. w• 
wUl be la a. 1-U.r po•lt1oa to~· quat!ou that ha.,,. artaea 011; . 

tboM 1tatem.Dt•• ,· 

•. ·' -
Meetly Format :J.. _ 

Vllth. ~ exc.epttoA ol th Senlot stall peopl"'" ea.ch meeting would 

laat somewhu. be-tween. olle to ono-a.w:I-.a-hall ~·.: and would be 

divided into thl-ee parts. 0118 wou}il.dhl w1tb standard• ol c:onduct 

and would be handled by th• Counsel's omc:e. The second would 

deal wltb aecUl'ity precautioa.a such aa locldllg up .£1Las~ not leaving 

colificlential materlald unattended~ etc. Thl.• would b4t handled by 

the EPS. ·probably ~. Dresser. The thlrd segment would be the 

day•to-day operatiou ol the White Hou••• such a• use oi the 

telephoae !or per4'onal calls, White Hoa•• statt.o.a&Ty, p:reparatlOJl 

o! memo• !or the Preaiden~ -.tc. Thl• would b~ handled by Jetty 

Jones. 

In addition to the•• presentations~ a qtiestlon c\Jld amwer ~ 

would b• lnclud~ and hopefully would elicit queatlona raislna ~~ 
d 
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